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Abstract 
    In this investigation we have analyzed the effect of variable couple stress fluid on the peristaltic flow of 
non-Newtonian fluid in an inclined asymmetric channel . The relevant equations have been modeled. Analysis 
has been carried out in the presence of velocity and thermal slip conditions. Expressions for stream function, 
temperature, pressure gradient and heat transfer coefficients are derived. Numerical integration has been 
performed for pressure rise per wavelength. Plots are presented and analyzed for various embedded parameters 
into the problem. This study is done through drawing many graphs by using the MATHEMATICA package.   
Keywords: Heat transfer ,Non - Newtonian fluid, Couple stress, magnetic field, Partial slip, inclined.. 
 
1.Introduction 
  several researchers have analyzed the phenomenon of peristaltic transport under various assumptions. It is 
noticed from the available literature that much has been reported on the peristaltic transport of hydrodynamic 
viscous and non-Newtonian fluids. Some recent investigations regarding such fluids are mentioned in the studies 
[1-11].The couple-stress fluid may be considered as a special case of a non-Newtonian fluid which is intended to 
take into account the particle size effects. Moreover, the couple stress fluid model is one of the numerous models 
that proposed to describe response characteristics of non-Newtonian fluids. The constitutive equations in these 
fluid models can be very complex and involving a number of parameters, also the out coming flow equations 
lead to boundary value problems in which the order of differential equations is higher than the Navier–Stokes 
equations. Some recent investigations regarding such fluids are mentioned in the studies [11-11]. Mekheimer[21] 
has discussed the effects of the induced magnetic field on peristaltic flow of a couple stress fluid in a slit channel. 
Magneto hydrodynamics (MHD) is the science which deals with the motion of a highly conducting fluids in the 
presence of a magnetic field. The motion of the conducting fluid across the magnetic field generates electric 
currents which change the magnetic field, and the action of the magnetic field on these currents gives rise to 
mechanical forces which modify the flow of the fluid[23]. Recently Akbar et al. [24] analyzed the simultaneous 
effects of partial slip and heat transfer on the peristaltic flow of third fluid in an inclined asymmetric channel. 
   With the above discussion in mind, the goal of this investigation is to study the effect of couple stress fluid 
on MHD peristaltic motion and heat transfer with partial slip in an inclined asymmetric channel. The governing 
equations are simplified using long wavelength approximation. An exact solutions of velocity, stream function, 
energy equation and pressure gradient has found. The expressions for pressure rise has been calculated using 
numerical integration by software Mathematica. The effects of pertinent parameters on the velocity, energy 
equation, pressure gradient, and stream functions are presented graphically. 
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2. Mathematical formulation and analysis 
    We Consider  an incompressible magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) fluid in an inclined asymmetric channel of 
width  21 dd  . The angle of inclination is  . A sinusoidal wave propagating with constant speed c on the 
channel walls induces the flow. The heat transfer process is maintained by considering temperatures T0 and T1 
to the lower and upper walls of a channel, respectively. 











 ctXbdHY              (1) 
where a1 and b1 are the waves amplitudes,  is the wave length, 21 dd  is the channel width, c is the 
wave speed, t is the time, X is the direction of wave propagation and Y is perpendicular to X. The phase 
difference  varies in the range  0 . For 0 the symmetric channel with waves out of phase can 
be described and when   ,the waves are in phase. 







1 )(cos2 ddbaba   . 
 
                      Fig. 1. Geometry of the problem.  
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VU , are the velocities in X and Y directions in fixed frame,  is constant density, P is the pressure, is the 
kinematics viscosity, is the electrical conductivity, K  is the thermal conductivity, c is the specific heat and T 
is the temperature, is the dissipation factor and 0Q the constant heat absorption parameter . 
Introducing a wave frame (x, y) moving with velocity c away from the fixed frame (x,y) by                 
the transformations: 
),()(,,,, tXPxpVvcUuYyctXx                               (3)      
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Using the above non-dimensional quantities and neglecting the terms of order  and higher, the 
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Pr1
2   yyyy Br                                                          (6) 
Where Br is the Brinkman number and Pr Prandtl number. 
Since we are considering the partial slip on the wall, therefore, the corresponding boundary 
conditions for the present problem can be written as 
2
q
        at    xahy 2cos11  ,   
2
q
       at    )2cos(2   xbdhy , 
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And the boundary condition for heat transfer are : 
0  on 1hy  , 1  on 2hy  .                                               (7)                                         
Where q is the flux in the wave frame, a, b,  and d satisfy the relation  
222 )1(cos2 dabba    
The solution of the momentum equation straight forward can be written as 















m                               (9) 
The functions 50 ,..., ff   are large expressions will not mentioned here for sake of simplify.                                                                                                            
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The axial velocity component in the fixed frame is given as  
  ymmfymmfymmfymmfftYXU y 2252241131121 c o s hs i n hc o s hs i n h11),,(         (13)  
   Where   )](2cos[11 tXah        And      ])(2cos[(2   tXbdh       By 
using Eq. (8) the solution of Eq. (6)satisfying the boundary conditions(7)can be                  written as: 
 ),Pr,,,,,,,,,,( 121543210 yEcmmffffff   .                               (14)  
   where 1c and 2c are constant can be determined from the boundary conditions (7). 
 
3. Result and discussion 
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     In this section,the results are discussed through the graphical illustrations for different physical quantities. 
Figs.2-6 show the pressure gradient  for different value of Permeability parameter K, couple stress , magnetic 
field M , amplitude ratio  , partial slip L , Froude number rF , Reynolds number Re and the inclination of 
the channel  .It is noticed that  pressure gradient  is maximum at X=0.5 for  =1, K=.1, M=4 , L=.1, 
rF =1, )sin( =1,and Re=4. and the pressure gradient increas when the parameters M, )sin( and Re 
increases as shown in Figs.5,8,9 and the pressure gradient  decrease when the other pramerters incrseas. 
Pressure rise is important physical measures in peristaltic mechanism,so Figs.7-10 show the effect of L,  , 
M ,K,  ,Re, rF and )sin(  on pressure rise.We noticd that increases in  ,L, K,Re and )sin(  the p  
increases and increases in M,Fr and Q the p will be decreases. Figs.18-22 illusrate the velocity field for 
different values  of ,K,M and L.It is observed that the velocity field increase when K increase and velocity 
field decrease when the other parameters increase and finally the shapes looks like a parabola and it can be 
noticed that the velocity take the maximum value in the middle. The temperature field for different value of L, 
M ,K, Pr ,Ec, and 1 .are shown in Figs.23 – 28.It is noticed from the figures that the increase in L,M 
and the temperature filed decreases while the increase in Pr, Ec and 1 , the temperature filed increases.  



















Fig.2.variation of dp/dx with x for different values of         Fig.3.variation of dp/dx with x for different values of K, 
            at k=1000                                                 at,  =1 
and the other parameter are  M=0.1, d=2, Q=-1, a=0.7, b=1.2, L=0,  =0.001, rF =.4, 8.)sin(  ,Re=1                                                     
Finally ,the Figs.29-33 describe the stream line and trapping phenomena and the effect of ,,,, QML and   
we noticed that all diagram were not symmetric and the trapping is about the center line and the trapped bolus 
decrease in size as LM ,, increase and slowly disappear for the large value while increase of the parameter Q 
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Fig.4. variation of dp/dx with x for different values of L             Fig.5. variation of dp/dx with x for different values of M 
               at, M=1                                                       at L=0 
























Fig.6. variation of dp/dx with x for different values of       Fig.7. variation of dp/dx with x for different values of  
                at rF =.4                                           rF  at  =0.001 
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Fig.8. variation of dp/dx with x for different values                  Fig.9. variation of dp/dx with x for different values  
         of )sin(  at  Re=10                                    of Re at 8.)sin(   
and the other parameter are  =1, K =0.1, d=2, Q=-1, a=0.7, b=1.2, L=0, M=1, K =0.1,  L =0.001, rF =.4 
 






   








Fig.10. variation of Q with p for different values           Fig.11. variation of Q with p for different values  
        of  at   L=0.02  ,k=.2                               of L at 2 ,k=.1000 
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Fig.12. variation of Q with p for different values of K at      Fig.13. variation of Q with p for different values of M at 
           2 ,M=2,                                   1 ,K=10, 
         and the other parameter are , d=2,a=0.7,b=1.2,,L=0.04,
6

  ,y=1.4, rF =.4, 8.)sin(  ,Re=10 
                                                                
















Fig.14. variation of Q with p for different values of        Fig.15. variation of Q with p for different values of              
            rF  at 8.)sin(                                )sin( at rF =.4, 
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Fig.16. variation of Q with p for different                        Fig.17. variation of Q with p for different  
  values of   at  Re=10                                           values of  Re at 6/   
   and the other parameter are 1 ,K=10,d=2,a=0.7,b=1.2,,L=0.04,M=2 ,y=1.4, rF =.4, 8.)sin(   

















 Fig.18. the velocity at Q=-1, a=0.7, b=1.2 , =0, x=1              Fig.19. the velocity at  =1, M=1, d=1, Q=-1, a=0.7, b=1.2 
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Fig.20.the velocity at =1, k=2, d=1, Q=-1, a=0.7, b=1.2,L=0.02,               Fig.21. the velocity at =1, k=2, M=1, d=1, Q=-1, 
a=0.7,b=1.2,   =0, x=1                                              a=0.7,b=1.2,  =0, x=1 









Fig.22.  the velocity  at =1,k=2,M=1,d=1,Q=-1,a=0.7,b=1.2,L=0.02,x=1 
 













Fig.23.variation of  temperature with Y for different        Fig.24.variation of  temperature  with Y for different  
value of L at  =1,k=1000,M=1,d=1.5,   =Pi/2, Q=1.4,        value of Pr at  =1,k=1000,M=1,d=1.5,Q=1.4, =Pi/2,  
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   Fig.25.variation of  temperature   with Y for different    Fig.26.variation of temperature  with Y for different  
       value of M at  =1,k=1000,d=1.5,Q=1.4,a=0.5,         value of Ec at,  =1, k=1000, M=1, d=1.5, Q=1.4, 
        b=1.2,L=.01,   =Pi/2,x=1, Ec=1,Pr=1, 1 =.3           a=0.5, b=1.2, L=.01,  =Pi/2, x=1, Pr=1, 1 =.3 
 
    
                                 















Fig.27.variation of  temperature with Y for different      Fig.28.variation of  temperature with Y for different value of 
 at k=1000,M=1,d=1.5,Q=1.4,a=0.5,b=1.2,L=.01,             value of 1 at =1, k=1000,M=1,d=1.5,Q=1.4,a=0.5,b=1.2, 
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Fig.29.stream line for different values of M.(a) M=.1,(b)M=1.5,(c)M=2 and the other parameters are 


































































   
Fig.30.stream line for different values of L.(a)L=0.01,(b)L=0.04,(c)L=0.07 and the other parameters are 






























































Fig.31.stream line for different values of Q.(a) Q=1.45,(b)Q=1.6,(c)Q=1.8,and the other 
parameters are  =1,k=0.2,d=1,a=0.5,b=0.5,  =0, M=2,L=0.02. 
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Fig.32.stream line for different values of .(a)  =0, (b) =Pi/2,(c)=  Pi/5 and the other parameters are 

































































Fig.33.stream line for different values of .(a) =.5,(b) =2,(c)=2.4, and the other parameters are 
k=0.2,d=1,Q=1.5,a=0.5,b=0.5,L=0..02, M=2. 
4. Conclusion 
    we have discussed the influence of couple stress with heat transfer and magnetic field on the peristaltic 
flow of a non-Newtonian fluid with partial slip in inclined channel. the governing equations of motion and 
energy equation have been calculated under the assumptions of long wave length approximation The results 
are discussed through graphs. We have concluded the following observations: 
1. The pressure gradient decreases with the increases in M. 
2. The pressure rise decreases with the increases in Land increases when ,M and K  increases 
3. The velocity field increases with the increase in k and decreases with the increase in M, , L, . 
4. an inclination of the channel does not effect on the velocity field and streamlines. 
5. The temperature field decreases with the increase in L,M and ,while with the increase in       
Pr,Ec  and 1 the temperature field increases. 
 
6. The size of the trapping bolus decreases by increasing in L, M, . 
7. The size of the trapping bolus increases  by increasing Q. 
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